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A. Course Description

This course will introduce students to principles and practices
of effective human relations. Students will have opportunities to
integrate theory and skill development as they begin to recognize
the process of human interaction. Students will experience
personal growth as well as social skills development. This course
provides foundation skills for students preparing for further
study of counselling skills, or further skill development in
human or health sciences, teaching, and generally in social
relationships.

B. Learning Outcomes and Elements of the Performance:

UPON SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THIS COURSE, THE STUDENT WILL HAVE
DEMONSTRATED THE ABILITY TO:

1 Develop and maintain relationships which promote growth and
development

Elements of the performance:

On written tests and assignments, and in class
demonstrations, and discussions, the student will:

a. demonstrate familiaritya model of communication ~

b. explain and demonstrate effective and ineffective
communication (verbal and non-verbal)

c. explain and re-direct common barriers to effective
listening and communication

d. demonstrate and discuss specific interpersonal skills,
such as (and not limited to) ggiving and taking feedback; active
listening; asking effective questions; communicating empathy;
communicating respect; recognizing and defusing conflict;
recognizing, labelling and responding effectively to common
defense mechanisms

2. Develop and maintain social relationships which respect
cultural contexts

Elements of the performance:

On written tests and assignments, and in class
demonstrations and discussions, the student will:

a. express understanding of the importance of
cultural/historical/environmental/religious/gender-based contexts

b. recognize common cultural dimensions in communication
c. demonstrate an understanding of internal and external

factors affecting communication
d. express the distinctions and linkages between the "four

parts of the self" i.e. emotional, physical, cognitive, spiritual

- -- - -
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3. Identify and promote their personal growth as an element in
human relations work:

Elements of the performance:

On written tests and assignments, and in class
demonstrations and discussions, the student will:

a. Demonstrate a committment to personal wellness
b. Identify various elements of their personal motivations
c. Identify various elements of their social interaction

style and behaviour
d. Identify the factors which affect personal disclosure
e. Celebrate the differences between people
f. Discuss the origins and effects of stress, the effect of

stress on interpersonal relations, and demonstrate common stress
management strategies

C. Topics

(Please see attached...)

D. Required Resources/Texts/Materials:

1. Adler, R. and Towne, N. (1996) Looking Out/Looking In
(8th ed.) Toronto: Harcourt/Brace

2. Adler, R. and Towne, N. (1996) Activities Manual/Study
Guide to accompany Looking Out/Looking In. Toronto:

Harcourt/Brace

---
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E. Evaluation Process/Grading System:

1. Quizzes: There will be three "quizzes", scheduled evenly
throughout the term. A one week notice will be provided for each
quiz. A "quiz" will consist of multiple-choice and/or true-false
questions. It is intended to provide feedback to the students
regarding their understanding of text material.

2. Tests: There will be two "tests", one at mid-term and one at
the end of the term. "Tests" involve some of the elements of
quizzes, plus questions which require application of the course
material e.g. in short essay format or case analysis format.

3. Completion and submission of exercises from the "Activities
Manual" as assigned. Each student will complete four.

4. Completion and submission of a "Personal Reflections" journal
with concluding discussion. This will be described more fully in
class. In brief, it involves a reflection on the personal impact
of each chapter of the text. It is completed upon completion of
review of each chapter. It is to be submitted to the professor
upon request throughout the term (the value is lost if it is not
done after each chapter but is left entirely to the end - this
assignment is designed to help the student to "track" their
learning progress). At the end of the semester, the entire
journal is submitted, together with a concluding discussion on
the personal impact of the course overall, including a
description of the growth which occurred personally, the Human
Relations skills learned and how they are being used, and the
relevance of this journal assignment.

5. Class Involvement: This course depends upon students being
punctual, present and involved. Learning for everyone is enhanced
when the students contribute, question, challenge, share, risk
and support. At the end of the term each student will be asked to
comment on the quality of their involvement, including but not
limited to: attendance, punctuality, constructive contribution,
demonstration of respect, demonstration of skills learned,
preparedness for class.

Contributions can only be made by people who are present in
class. Therefore, the grading for this section will be scaled to
the attendanc statistic for each student. If overall attendance
falls below 60% of the class time, the grade for this section
will be "0". Students who find it difficult to attend classes are
invited to discuss this with the professor. Such discussion does
not change the requirements of this section.

-- -- --
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GRADING SUMMARY:

1. Quizzes: 3 quizzes each one out of 20;
total out of 60; worth 15%

2. Tests: 2 tests, each one worth 20%;
t ota 1 wor t h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40%

3. Assignments: 4 assignments, each out of 5;
total worth 20%

4. Personal Reflection JournaL .10%

5. I n vol ve me n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15%

F. SPECIAL NOTES:

1. Regarding the definitions used in this outline, such as "test"
and "quiz": the application is "course specific". The
applications here should not be assumed to be relevant to any
other course. Students are reminded to check course requirements
with the professor of the particular course.

2. The nature of this experience:

This course is set up to be an educational experience. The
premise of the course is that a person can only integrate and
apply Human Relations concepts and skills when the have applied
them personally. Anything less may be viewed as not genuine. To
this end, a degree of personal disclosure will be encouraged and
expected. Students will learn how to create an "atmosphere of
safety and encouragement" which invites personal disclosure and
improves Human Relations.

This course is not intended to be a therapy session. The
professor will be vigilant in this regard. Excessive or
dominating personal disclosure will be redirected, respectfully,
in the direction of the course objectives. Students are reminded
of the services of the College, including Counselling, to assist
with personal matters. The professor can explain and assist
further.

Confidentiality is observed by the professor, within legal and
professional limits. This applies to all course discussions and
assignments.

----
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students are required to observe confidentiality in the same
fashion. If a student believes there to be a need to discuss
another student's actions or personal disclosures which occur in
this course, this must be done first with the course professor.
Any "breach" of confidentiality will be investigated as a
possible violation of Child and Youth Worker professional ethics,
and as a possible violation of Sault College's Student Rights and
Responsibilities.

students are expected to be familiar with the Child and Youth
Worker Code of Ethics, and/or with the Code of Ethics relevant to
their profession if it is not C.Y.W. As well, students are
expected to be familiar with Sault College's Student Rights and
Responsibilities (contained in the Student Handbook).

COLLEGE GRADING POLICY

90 - 100% = A+
80 - 89% = A
70 - 79% = B
60 - 69% = C
BELOW 60% = R

SPECIAL NOTES

S
If
pecia1 Needs

d
. h .

I d ( h
.calli .. .

al . .
you are a stu ent WIt s{>ecla nee s egop YSI ffiltatIons, VlSU unpaIrments,

hearing impairments, learmng disabilities), you are encoura~ed to discuss required
accommodations with the instructor and/or contact the SpecIal Needs Office, Room
E1204, Ext 493, 717, 491 so that support services can be arranged for you.

Retention of Course Outlines
It is the responsibility of the student to retain all course outlines for possible future use
in acquiring advanced standing at other post-secondary institutions.

PRIOR LEARNINGASSESSMENT

Students who wish to apply for advanced credit in the course should consult the
instructor.

- -- --
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TOPICSMay be adjusted or added to as course develops. Also. the order will vary to
correspond with the textbook.

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

3.0

3.1

3.2

A First Lookat InterpersonalRelationships
Upon successfulcompletion of this
unit. the student will be able to:
describe the type of needs that
communications can satisfy
describe the elements and characteristics
of three communication models
differentiate between interpersonal
and impersonal communications
discussthe principles and misconceptions
of commumcations
list and discussthe content and
relational dimensionsof communications
define the term "metacommunication"and
give examples
outline the characteristics of effective
communicators in relation to themselves
complete self-inventories that identify
their communication skill level and
personal relational messagessent to others

Communication and the Self
Upon successfulcompletion of this
unit. the student will be able to:
define the term "self-concept"
explain how the self-concept develops
in human beings
explain the characteristics of self-concept
define the term "self-fulfilling prophecy"
outline and discussthe requirements to
change the self-concept
complete self-inventories that identify
their self-concept, their perceived
self, their desired self, their presenting
self, how others affect their self-concept
and identify their own imposed and other
imposed self-fulfilling prophecies

Perception: What You See is What You Get
Upon successful completion of this
unit. the student will be able to:
define and explain the perception process
identify and discussthe variables that
influence the perception process

-- - - --
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3.3

3.4
3.5

4.0

4.1
4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5
4.6

4.7

4.8

5.0

5.1

5.2
5.3

5.4

5.5

discuss the factors that affect perceptual
accuracY/ll1accuracy
discuss the use of empathy versus sympathy
complete self-ll1ventories that identify
their own perceptual errors, cultural,
subcultural, sex and occupational factors
that affect their perception and describe
personal perception checking behaviours
used

Emotions: ThinIring, Feeling, Acting
Upon successful completion of this
unit, the student will be able to:
describe the components of emotion
provide reasons why emotions are not
expressed
describe the characteristics of
debilitative and facilitative emotions
outline the relationship between activatll1g
events, thoughts and emotion
list and discuss the emotional fallacies
outline the steps 111the rational-emotive
approach
outline the guide1ll1esfor expressll1g
emotions
complete self-ll1ventories that identify
components of emotional events 111their
lives, ll1crease their ability to express
emotions and minimize their debilitative
emotional states

Listening: More Than Meets the Ear
Upon successful completion of this
unit, the student will be able to:
outline and discussthe types of
non-listenillg
discuss the reasons for non-listenillg
outline and discussthe characterisncs
of informallistenillg
outline and discussthe pros/consof
listenillg
complete self-ll1ventoriesthat identify
personal ineffective and effective
listenillg behaviour, practice paraphrasll1g,
content, fee1ll1gand meanillg messages

- -- -
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6.0

6.1

6.2
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6.4
6.5

6.6

6.7
6.8

7.0

7.1

7.2

7.3
7.4

7.5

8.0

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.4

Intimacy and Distance in Relationships
Upon successful completion of this
unit, the student will be able to:
describe the Altman-Taylor model of
social penetration
outline the variables affecting
interpersonal attraction
outline the stages of interpersonal
relations
define the term "self-disclosure"
outline and discuss the levels of
self -disclosure
outline and discussthe guidelines for
self-disclosure
discuss the alternatives to self-disclosure
complete self-inventories that identify
their personal types of
self-dlsclosure used, identify stagesin
their personal relationships and complete a
diary of personal self-disclosures

Improving Communication Climates
Upon successfulcompletion of this
unit, the student will be able to:
outline and discusshow positive and
negative communication climates are
created
outline the relationship between
self-concept as a defense reaction to
communications
outline and discussdefense mechanisms
describe the Gibb's defense and supportive
behaviours that minimize responsesto messages
complete self-inventories that identify
their personal defense arousing and
defense reducing behaviours and conduct a
communication climate interview

Managjn~ Interpersonal Climate
Upon successful completion of this
unit, the student will be able to:
describe the processesto resolve
intereersonal conflict
descnbe the five personal styles of
conflict
describe the characteristics of conflict
resolution
complete self-inventories that identify
their own personal conflict styles,
personal assertive statements, and apply
one type of conflict resolution to a
personal conflict
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c.y.w. CODE OF ETHICS
1) We evill t:J:Zeat: cLient:/fam~wfth ~fgnft:d' an~ will ~espect thef~

tmfqae ~fffe~ences in cala::.n:;ze, J:ZeLfgi"ol'2,J<ace an~ sexaal
o J:Zient:ation.

.2) We will J<espect; t;he cOl'2p~entiaUtN of eacb cUent:!familiY.

3) We will J<espect;, safegaa1=2~ an~ a~oocat;e fOR t:be Jlight:s of
eacb client: an~/ OJl familN.

4) We will be knowle~geable aboat: an~ a~beRe to aU ~eleoant:
manicfpal, pRoofncfal al'2~ fe~eJ:Zal laUJS.

S') We will not ase OJl con~one the use of cORpoJ:Zal. ptmisbment:

an~eJl any cfJlcamst:ances.

6) We will. not: cOI'2~one sexaal. involoemel'2t r.vft:b cLient:s.

7) We will ~eoelop, implement an~ a~mil'2iste~ t:be policfes ano

pJ:ZoceoaJles of oaJl Jlespectioe agencies ano insaroaorJS.

9) We wil.I. onl3 enreJl int:o contJ:Zacts that evill. aUoev cs to
maintain OCJ~pRofessional. integRifry.

9) We wiU coopeRate r.vft:h otbeR PRofessions whicb offeR 5eRo1Ce
to oCJJl client:ele.

10) Recognizing that we aJle a catal;yst fOR change we will.:
a) calize CURRent ano know[e~geabl.e met:bo~s aoo

tecbnfques in OJl~eR to pRODJOe qaalit:d' seJlo1Ce t:o ODJ:Z

clientele ana;

b) act:foel;y seek oat; oppoJ:Zroniaes t:o I.ea~n aDO oeoelop as
UJell. as sappOJlt gRowth in OUR co-cooRkeRS 000 otheR
pRofeSSionals.

ll) We will. pRomote clier.2t actonomiY ano incJ:leaseo self-esteem.

1.2) We will tReat oem clier.2t:, boUsti"caild', e!'Jcompassing FamiliY,
peeR gJ<Oczp an~ colTlmtmit;N.

13) We aRe committee 'fo the ongoing oeoelopment of oa~
PRoFession tbROUgb competent tJ;zafning al20 sapeRoisfol2 of
Chilo ana Voufb WORkeR stcOe!'Jfs.

14) We evi1I. cooouct oemse!oe5 in a pJ:ZoFessfol2al. al2~ etbical
manneR at aU ames.

--- -- - --
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TESTING POLICY

SCHOOL OF HUMAN SCIENCES AND TEACHER EDUCATION

Effective November 1. 1993

All students are responsible for completing assignedtests on the date scheduled either on
course outline or through notification by course Professor.

. Should a student be unable to write a test on the date assigned. the following procedure
must be followed:

1. Student must provide the Professor with advanced notice. in writing. of need to
miss a test.

2. Student will require documentation to support the excused absence. ie:

. Doctor's note

. Notice of meeting

Copies of all documentation will be kept on file

3. All decisions regarding rescheduling of tests are at the discretion of the Professor.

4. Student is responsible to make arrangements. immediately u{>Ontheir return to the
College. with course Professor for make-up of missed test I2DQ[to next scheduled
class for the course in question.

5. In the event of an emergency. on the day of the test. students will require
documentation to support absence. and must call in to identify absence.

The College now has a 24-hour Electronic VoiceMail System. 759-2554.

Failure to comply with this policy will result in a zero grade being recorded for the
missed test.

Sault College 24-Hour Phone Number: 759-2554

Course Instructor Office # Extension #

--- - ---- -----


